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one man came out and voted agalnet resdbrcee, material, 
hts party to put clean, honest men In moh^ ^ #( ntttlonal wealth

office. Maclean Speaks. and power those are the most precious
W. V. Slneieaa spesss. and endurtng. which minister to the

W. FV Maclean. M.P.. spoke on sev- moral well-being of the people, 
eral questions the Farmers' Associa- ïhe greatest of national blessings was 
tlon and he took a common interest m. peace; not merely the non-existence of 
Primarily he was a newspaper mail, a ,tate of war within their bovdars, 
but he represented a constituency part- . but the cultivation and prevalence of 
ly city and partly country, and had a ; klndnegg and good will between all the 
farm of his own. A.great many poll- | citizens and toward all other peoples 
tlcal questions were above party, and and nations. "Blessed are the peace- 
these were nearly all farmers’ ques makerg>" was the only national proin- 
tlons, but the Indifference of the farm- jge among the Beatitudes, 
ers was the greatest difficulty to be Every natlon had Its distinctive 
met in dealing with them. The crooa- genius and its special part to play In 
ed farmer was the worst man in the human history. Canada was peculiarly 
house, he who dodged out when a fltted to become the first peace-loving 
vote was to be taken, and who did the and peace-making nation of the world. 1 
work of the corporations in the com- Her experience of war had been slight -r
mlttees. It all depended on the men ag compared with the sufferings and
they sent to represent them. Jabel horrors that had been endured by other 
Robinson had backed him up, and he American communities and by all the 
was glad to reciprocate. It was a good peoples of Europe, Asia and Africa, 
thing to have an association, but they she had had little to do with warfare 
should keep a black list, as the English abroad, and had done nothing as yet to t 
Federation of Labor did. The trumpet make binding precedent for informed- . 
call to the elections would be heard dllng ln foreign quarrels within or with- T 
in two or three weeks, and the elections out the empire. As Canadians they ; I
would be all over In two months; and had the opportunity and privilege of ! 4.
they would deserve everything they getting an example to the world, of1 + 
got if they put those men In again, growing material and Intellectual power i 
whether Grit or Tory, who had be- untaihted by the lust of foreign do- 
tray ed their interests. The World had and with no Jealousies or ran-
analyzed the votes on these questions corg t0 embttter their national mem- ; 
and, but for that and The Sun, they ories.
should never have heard of these divl- War wag tke gum and occasion of all 
Sion lists. Some men had been pledged crlme8 and horrors. Wars of aggres- -4 
to support these questions, but he had gjon ag a injure the victors more 4

been notified, and could not than the vanquished. "They that take ; 4 
therefore enlist their aid. the sword shall perish thru the j "r

sword.” The sole justification of war t 4 
was the need of repelling or prevent- 4- 
ing armed Invasion. For Canada as a 4 
nation to take part ln the subjugation 4 
of distant communities would be sui- 4 
cidal and unpatriotic.

Militarism was the grossest and most 
inveterate of all social and national-de
lusions. Canadians who knew anyt hing 
of the moral motives and results of the 
great historic wars were in duty bound 
to point out to their fellow countrymen I 
the more excellent way to national ^ 
glory and profit. \ 4

The members of such a Patriotic 4 
League should, irrespective of their po
litical associations, do their utmost to 
give effect to their principles. T'-ev 4 
would labor to moderate party strife; ■ 4- 
to elevate the Ideals of public service; | 4 
to promote independence of thinking : 4 
and freedom of discussion; to repress j 4 
national boastfulness and self-compla- ! 4 
cency; to dispel popular Ignorance as 4 
to the history and characteristics of T 
other people and races; to secure even- | T 
handed Justice between nation and na-, T 
tlon: to quicken the sense of Individual 1 *T 
responsibility for national wrongdoing; 1 T 
to bring International dealings Into1 T 
conformity with the decalogue; to en- 4 
courage appeals to arbitration among + 

.. ... all clashing Interests; to awaken the 4
Mr. Maclean referred to the party national Intelligence and conscience as 

domination of the press. There was to the eggential character of war, espe- 
too much party and party discipline. cjaj]y 0f War that had no obvious Jus- 
If they had a dozen fighting men m ^iflcatlon or that was of diplomatic in- 
parliament, who might even go into gtigation; to pacify the military spirit 
their own caucuses and take advan- ln gchoolg and colleges, in the press 
tage where they could, they would and ln the pulplt; t0 discourage the 
make a difference in public life '-nd increase of armaments and the employ- Y 
advance the farmers' interests. ment of physical force by the people

Speaking as a citizen, he thought against any foreign community which 
things were getting worse, and public had done Canada no injury, 
life degenerating, while corporation in- At the afternoon session the election 
terests were advanced all the time. of officers was held. C. L. Mallory, 

Public ownership was the* leading honorary president; J. Lockle Wilson, 
question in the country, and the party president; L. E. Annls, vice-president; 
that was not afraid to nationalize the w; L smith, secretary-treasurer; J. W. 
telegraphs, the telephones and presen.- Hyatt- Wegt Lake and w. C. Good 
ly the railways, would be the party of Brantford, executive; Angus Macdon- 
the future. He had brought up the aidj Major Hood, Guelph, auditors, were 
matter of the express companies In the | selected.
house. Their business was growing j was resolved to endeavor to get 

and more, and he would like to j legislation to place farmers on the same 
see the freest exchange thru out the j footing as manufacturers in the ship 
country, the fruit of Ontario going to 
Manitoba and Nova Scotia, and their 
products being returned, 
farmers they had sent to parliament 
voted down his proposals. The ques
tion of railway fares and subsidies was 
also discussed by the speaker, and he 
applauded the action of Cowan of Es
sex and of Lancaster, who had made a 
good fight when the farmers sat silent.
When they found a man acting con
trary to their Interests, they should bid 
him good bye.

Stamp Oat the Boodler.

!j
cow at $46: 1 milch cow « 4M! « milch 
cows st IK VI iheep at 18.78 to 18.86 per 
cwt; 883 lambs, $4.75 per cwt; 84 calves, 
84.78 per cwt; 1 calf at 810.

May bee & Wilson, commission agents, 
sold; Seven exporter», 18U0 lbs, at 8*71) 
per cwt; U exporters, 1801 lbs, at 84.H0;

. 1 butchers', good, 1880 lbs, at 5 cents per 
! lb; 4 butchers', 1060 lbs, at 84.80; 4 batch - 
I ers'. B30 lbs. at 84.10; 8 butchers', 1080 
I lbs, at 84; H butchers', 88» lbs, at 84: 3 
butchers'. «36 lbs. at 84; 14 butchers, OHO 

i ibs, at 83.86: 8 common butchers', 800 lbs, 
j at 83.80; 87 common buteners’, «00 Ibs, at 

83.30; 4 common butchers', _81o Ibs, at 
83.75 ; 83 common butchers', 1000 Ibs, at
83.16; 87 common butchers, 880 lbs, at
88.40; 3 common butchers', «10 Ibs. at
8»-VO; 18 common butchers, 880 Ibs, at
83.80; 81 common butchers', 1080 Ibs. at
83.80; 10 Stockers, 460 ibs, at 88.80; a
etocaers, 380 Ibs, at 83; 88 stockers, 060 
Ibs, at 88.70: 0 stockers, 840 Ibs, at 83; 
18 stockers, 660 lbs, at 88.00; « bulls, 14UU 
to 1000 Ibs. st 83.80 to 84.85 per cwt. 1

Corbett, Henderson & Mayne sold: Nine
teen butchers’, 030 Ibs. at 83.0,1; 10 butch
ers', luoo Ibs, at 83.00 14 butchers'. 800 
Ibs, at 83.00; » feeders, 1080 lbs, at 84; 13 
feeders, «60 lbs, at 83.85; 16 feeders. «80 
Ibs, at 83.75; 18 stockers. 600 lbs, at 83.10; 
16 eastern stockers, 600 lbs, at 88.06; 6 
butchers' cows, 1000 lbs, at 88; 18 butch
ers' cows, 1040 Ibs. st 88.10; 1 export cow, 
1480 lbs. at 83.76; 100 lambs at 84.00 per 

I cwt; and shipped ont 8 loads of stockers 
I on order.

Ilnrry Murhy sold: fourteen butchers', 
1 «00 lbs, at 83.115: IO butchers'. 880 lbs, at 
I 83.50 ; 8 batchers'. 700 Ibs, at 88.00; 18 feed- 
! ers, 800 lbs, at 83.75: 0 feeders, OIK) Ibs, at 

83.80; 86 feeders, mi lbs, at 83.86; 88 
I stockers, 760 Ibs, at 83.15; 36 stockers. OHO 

Ibs, at 838u; 88 stockers, 71X1 Ibs, st 83.06; 
87 stockers 006 Ibs. at 8315: 5 butchers' 
cows. 1060 Ibs, at 88; 1 bull, 1100 Ibs, at 
88.30; 1 cow ,1100 Ibs, at 88.75: 84 lamns 
at 84.75 per cwt; 60 lambs at 84.00 per cwt; 

I 10 sheep at 83.76 per-ewt; and shipped 8 
1 loads of feeders to the country.
I Crawford * Hunnlsett sold: One hundred 
export cattle, 1360 Ibs each, at 85.1814: 8 
loads mixed butchers' and feeders, 860 Ibs, 
to 1100 Ibs each, at 83.80 to 84.15 per cwt. 

; K. Hunter bought 8 loads butchers' cattle 
at 83 to 84 per cwt. \

W. 1). Morris of 1'eterboro sold 10 feed
ers, 10*0 lbs each, at 84 per cwt, less 83 
on the lot.

J. K. McKwen of Weston bought 150 
stockers and feeders, 560 to 800 Ibs each, 
with a few at 1000 Ibs each, at 88.75 to 
83.00 per cwt.

Weslev Llimn bought 350 sheep at 83-75 
per cwt: Km lambs at 84.00 per cwt; «I 
calves at 8K each.

w. L. Jlfklns bought 13 butchers' cattle, 
800 to 1060 lbs each, at 83.15 to 84.86 per 
cwt.
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President Friday, 

Sept. 9thSTORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.
tJ. Wood,

Manager
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To-Morrow in the Men s 
Store

1
Waterproofs.
Raincoats and 
Suits for 8 o’clock

Every man in town should look in some time dur
ing the day. The wise ones, however, will come first 
thing in the morning. We can’t give you whys and 
wherefores here, but you can buy

$14.00 Raincoats for $7.95 _
$10.00 Waterproofs for $6.95 
$14.00 Suits for $6.95

if you are litre early.
Men’s Rain Coats—Fine Imported English cov- < 

ert cloths and some cravenettes, in dark oxford, 
grey and town shades ; also some fancy worsteds, 
made up in the latest style, long and loose, with 
broad shoulders; lined throughout with fine Vene
tian cloth; also some unlined, with satin piped 
seams; sizes 34 to 46; regular $10.00, $10.60, $12.00 
and $14.00. Saturday to clear at.............. ..........................

Men’s Waterproof Coats —Fine dark Oxford Y 
grey English covert cloth, purely all-wool lined, 
with fancy plaid silk and wbol lining, cut in the 
latest style and finished with silk velvet collars; 
sizes 36 to 44; regular $10.00. On saile Saturday at

126 Men’s Fine Suits, consisting of fancy worst
eds and English and Scotch tweeds ; also some plain 
navy blue clay worsteds. These are an assorted 
lot, being broken sizes and odd lots of our best 
selling lines, which soCdi regular at $10.00, $12.00,
$12.60 and $14.00. We have decided to clear them 
out on Saturday. Sizes 36 to 44..................................
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F.URS FOR 
EVERYBODY

: tri%X
iIf we told you how many 

fur sales were made yester
day alone—you’d hardly 
credit it.
And it all goes to show 
that while people may 

to the city at Fair 
time to see the sights and 
visit friends—there’s a lot 
of “business'* in the trip 
as well.
You can’t over-estimate what 
it means to have first cho.ce 
from so fine a stock of ex
clusive furs as we’re showing 
to-day in our show rooms :tnd 
to which we extend you the 
heartiest welcome to see for 
yourself.
Coats — Jackets—C leak s— 
Wraps and Capes. Scarfs — 
Ties—Ruffs—S t o I e s and 
Muffs (single or in sets) for 
the ladies. |
Fur and fur-lined coats—ad
justable collars—caps and 
such for the men.
Guaranteed quality.
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The Greet Qnenion Now. 4-
4-He considered the tariff question net

tled, and the lawyers liked a constitu
tional question over which they could 

without hurting anybody, but

>
V -4-

R!Argue .
the great question before them was the 
relation of the people to the corpora
tions. They were all welded together 
to milk the public, and see what they 
could take out of the farmer In freight, 
telegraph and telephone tolls. Their 
rights and interests were not safe <n 
the hands of a man who went to Ot
tawa as a Job hunter for himself or his 
friends. Such a one had no right to 
be there, but he knew of some who 
would sell their independence for a 
trip across the continent, 
ment a member accepted a favor of any 
kind from the party, he was a lost sodl 
at Ottawa. No man could be lndepen 1- 
ent and have his expenses paid out of 
the party fund. Men lost all idea of 
honor about what was the most sacred 
trust ln existence. He urged them to 
elect a Liberal who was sound or a 
Tory who was sound, according to their 
party, but not to send back a man 
who had already thrown them down, 
and to keep turning them out as long 
as they went wrong.

Party end the Press.
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in all the newest patterns and colors—detached 
reversible link cuffs, best finish and workmanship; 

. perfect fitting; sizes 14 and 16%; regular DA 
prices $1.26 and $1.60; on sale Saturday, each US

Boys’ Dark Navy Blue Serge Two-piece Suits, 
made up in. the popular Norfolk jacket style, with 
good Italian cloth linings and trimmings, fl Cfi
sizes 22,28. Special Saturday..........................A.UU

Boys’ Heavy English Tweed Two-piece Norfolk 
Suits, in a neat grey and brown stripe pattern; new 
fall got ns; coat made with shoulder straps and belt; 
good linings and trimmings; sizes 22.28. Q.CQ
Special Saturday..............................................

Boys’ Heavy-weight Mue Nap and Grey Frieze 
Reefers, made double-breasted. with hicn 

collar and good warm tweed lining; 2*50

8. Doner, Stayner, sold 7 calves at 8*.5H 
per cwt; 8 fat cows at 83.80 to 83.86 per 
cwt; « feeders. 1000 Ibs each, at 8385 per 
ewt; 6 fat helfera, 850 Iba, at 83 78 per 
cwt: 1 heifer, 1040 Ibs, good quality, at 
84.85 per cwt.

William McClelland bought: fifty butch
ers' cattle, 850 to 1085 lbs each, at 83.80 
to 84 per cwt.

H. Hennle bought 10 good quality 
ahort-keepa, 1300 lba each, at 84.60 per 
cwt. , .

.1. L. Konntree sold: Twenty-seven feed
ers, 810 Ibs each, at 83.40: 3 butchers'
cows, 1180 Ibs. at 83.10: 8 butchers' heifers, 
870 ll>s at 83.85: 8 butchers' heifers. 850 
Ibs. at "68.75; 8 butchers' heifers, 1000 lbs, 
at 84 per ewt. , .

Jos. Torrance, Markham, bought one lot 
of short-keep feeders ,1000 Ibs each, at j 
84.50 per cwt. from William Steadman.

K. Puddy bought 300 lambs at 84.75 per

160 Boys’ All-wool Winter Sweater», fancy pine
apple stitch, in combination colors, black and car
dinal, black and purple, black and green; a very 
pretty, durable sweater; deep roll collar, elastic rib 
cuffs 'and skirt; sizes to fit boys from 4 to 12 
—ears; regular price $1.00. On sale Satur-

I
ifeeders,

Î
X! dayNorway 

su tm 
sizes 22-28..........

6

Sale of Caps Saturday
* In the Men’s Store.

Saturday we are continuing our big sale of 
Men's, Boys’ and Ladles’ Caps. The manufacturer 
made a big mistake in his count and we have about 
100 dozen more Cape than we bargained for; but 
50c and 76c caps are not to be had every day at 
such a low price. So we decided to keep the let 
and pass them out quickfly; in the lot are sergpc, 
beaver cloths, meltons, fancy tweeds and velvets, 
In a host of shapes. Saturday, your choice, 
any cap ................................ -.................................

! S3 00 
$3.6029-30. 

31-33, A
Boys’ Fine Imported English Covert Cloth Rain 

Coat, in a rich dark olive shade, made in the latest 
single-breasted Chesterfield style: long 
full skirt and very dressy ; sizes 22-28....
29-30.......................... ........................-.............1 6*n *icwt.

Cattle Market Notea.
Mcfisra. James Mnekay and frank Mae- 

kay. brothers, of Creemnre, both prominent , 
farmers and live stock men of Hlmcoe 
County, were visitors at the market.

Master Wllllsm tiillon. son of M. HIMon, 
the well-known rattle dealer, was on the 

Mr. Ulllon be-

$7.50
$1.50 Shirts, 69c.

480 Men’s Fancy Colored Soft Bosom Neglige 
Shirts—This lot Includes all our best American and 
Canadian makes; finest Imported shirting materials,i

•26
OVAWrite for our new fur catalogue.market getting pointers.

Ileves In the old troth that Instead of the 
fathers shall be the children, and Is pre
paring hta non for the work.

Mr asm. W. H. Stewart and W. H. Lnr- 
Receipts of live stock at the City Market diner report having shipped three loads of 

amounted to 110 carloads, all told, com- live stock per G.T.K. from i'ownaann on 
poaed of 1867 cattle, 1558 hogs, 8448 sheep Tnesdav at T p.m., whlrh did nor rearn

to-dhy IThnrsdnyl at |
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Men's $3.50 Boots for $2.00.
600 pairs of our best line of Men's Box Calf 

Laced Boots, in all sizes from 5 to 10; every pair is 
Goodyear welted andi guaranteed to be perfect and 
give good wear; both single and double welt soles, 
round toe; comfortable shapes ; neat extension 
edges; always sold at $3.60. Special Ex- O’OO 
hlbltion price, Saturday.......... ...................... *• uu

: Men's $3.00 Umbrellas for $2.00.
“Hall marked” sterling silver mounts, full size, 

best tiibular steel frames, fine taffeta silk and wool 
tops; all are silk cased, tight rolling; the handles 
are neat natural woods with ‘‘halt marked” sterling 
silver mounts ; reguiajjy they sell at $3.00 
each. Special, Saturday................................

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. I
V —6

more;
ping of their cheese and other prod
ucts.
their shipments were made, and wanted 
such a measure as would give control 
and ownership of dairy and other farm 
products until payment was received.

A motion by ex-Mayor Macdona'd, T

and lambs and 84 calves. the market until
The quality of fat cattle generally was man n.m.. s period covering 40 donrs tor

They report several animals 
dead from atarvatlim. as the stock had 

water from the time or ,

They had no protection fin e 2.00But the
far from being good, but a few more of the »jo7 miles, 
better kind tlmu on Tuesday.

Trade, while Inclined to be slow, was neither food nor
shipment.

a i out, nmic iiivioM-u •'>- “‘y." i " ““
fairly good, considering the heavy dellv- 
erles. But there were six or seven loads John Wright of Orangeville, a prominent 
of common cattle reported as being un- nTc stock dealer and farmer, paid a visu 
sold. to the market while down at the exhibition.

YONGE STREET84-1

Glengarry, seconded by S. Armstrong. — " , i „
Alvlnston, was adopted as follow*: ment appointed a railway commmsio 
That whereas corruption ln public life and whereas said commission has al
bas alarmingly Increased for some time ready imposed upon the railways oi 
past in this country, and whereas many Canada some ipnportant charges, here
of those participating In this nefarious fore, resolved, that We congratulate tne 
Work do so unblushlngly, thereby set- government and people of Canada upon 
ting our election laws at defiance, and the effective work already accomplisned 
which, If not checked, will In time by the railway commission, 
undermine the very foundations of re- ! Second—Resolved, That we favor in- 
sponsible government, which all British creased reciprocity along commercial 
subjects should cherish and guard jeal- lines with any people we may be so m- 
ously as the priceless heritage of a clined.
free people. Be It, therefore, resolved Third—Whereas Canadian manurac- 
that the Farmers' Association of On- turers are now enjoying a high Pro" 
tario pledge ourselves to use every Te- tective tariff and whereas said manu- 
gitlmate means in our power to check facturera are agitating for an increase 
this evil, which is fraught with such m the same, and whereas farmers who

convinced that present tariff rates 
are unreasonably high are tolerant and 

Pertinent Questions. i do not demand an immediate reduction
A series of questions to be submitted in said rates Therefore Resolved mat 

to candidates for election was adopted, i this association do n 
as follows- 1 urge upon the attention of botn tne

First-Are you In favor of the appll- j government and parliament of Canada 
cation by the government of the initia- that when a time shall ha e 
tive and referendum to cases involving, which ln their estimation may 
large expenditures of public money? I eidered opportune for action In this 

Second-Will you oppose or favor the matter any changes in rates that may 
granting by the government of portions j be then made should be '■) ^d° 
of the public domain or public money, i direction, else representatives y - - 
ln the form of bonuses, bounties, subsl- ; pect trouble with constituents and
dies, rebates, etc., to private parties will certainly mee w lth Hter" °pp”al 
or companies? tion at election time. Resolved that

Third—Do you approve of members we are unalterably opposed to any In- 
of parliament accepting free passes and ! crease ln present tariff rates. Heso 
then collecting mileage allowance from further that we shaU hold each and 
the government? Will you accept a every representative of both poll cal 
pass yourself and collect mileage? - j parties to a strict account for his cou e 

Fourth—Are you ln favor of or op-, of action and vote in parliament in 
posed to an equitable reciprocity ar- , this regard. Be it further resolved that 
rangement between Canada and the j when the traveling commission for the 
United States? I Investigation of tariffs holds a Bess on

Fifth—Are you satisfied with the tar- j ln any particular locality the 
iff as it now stands, or do you wish a | Farmers' Association assist in the Pee 
reductions or Increase of the same? sentation of the farmers case before 
Which ? such commission.

Sixth—Are you ln favor of the sen- Fourth—Whereas a meeting of the
ate as it now is or Its reform, or aboli- Division Court clerks of the province 
tion? Which? of Ontario was held in the City of To

Seventh—Are you opposed to the giv- rontp some 10 months ago, aad where, 
ing or selling of public lands to any as it was pointed out that litigation in 
parties except actual bonaflde settlers, the people's court, known as the Dl- 
and especially to the granting of large, vision Court, was much cheaper than In 
sections or blocks to private Individuals I the county courts, be it therefore re- 
or companies or syndicates for specu- solved that we, the members of the 
latlve purposes? Farmers' Association of Canada will

Eighth—Are you ln favor of the pub- use our Influence to have the jurlsdlc- 
Hc ownership of public utilities? tion of the Division Court raised from

Ninth — If elected, will you regard its present position to cover cases ln- 
yourself as a representative of the peo- volving $500.
people and the country, or of the party Fifth—We reaffirm our opposition to
that has put you forward? ! the policy of giving subsidies and t>oun-

Tenth—Will you absolutely refuse to ues to railways and to other private 
accept the assistance of any campaign companies.
fund secured from sources outside your. sixth—We request that local telephone 
constituency? ! companies may be given the right to

enter railroad stations.
^ Seventh—Resolved, That we commendThe committee on ^o'utlonB report- ^ ]andg fQr the adoptlon Qf that

V’a fo ow n*' whlch j forestry policy endorsed by us at our
9 Firat—Whereas the Dominion govern- our adhe,lon to

= ! the principles of equalization of taxa
tion and we regret that the member 
for East Lambton failed to carry out 
his pre-eleptlon pledges.

Ninth—whereas this 
vocales the ownership of all public utlll-

MONEY Important?FARMERS’ ASSOCIATIONExporters.
There were live loads of exporters, 100

In number, consigned to Crawford & Hun- rh,--ra SeDt R—Cattle—Receipts. S000. 
nlsett, which were of good to choice qual- lnhndlne -2000 westerns; mark-t 10c 
lty, which were sold at 8518% per cwt. . » eood to pr|me steers, 8") 30 to
Outside of these, there were two or three j IT,.. medium. 83.50 to 85.25; sines- __—|--------------------------
lots that sold at 84.50 to 84.75 per cwt ,,re n'nii feeilers. $2.25 to 83.85: cows, $3.30 and goes into power on those prlncl-

Bntchers’. I to $4.40; heifers, $1.75 to $*.75; cannera, p|es he ought to be true to them or
Receipts of butchers' cattle were large, 81.35 to $2.25; hulls. $2 to 841»: ''«'ves, res|gn Conscientious and avowed

especially the light, untlnisbed, half-tat $:i to $6.75; Texas fed steers. $- so to . change of opinion does 'not lower, but
kind, which should have been left on the western steers, $3 to w.ou. t„ 10l. rather raises the moral tone of public
grass until tney bad gained more flesh, and Hogs Reeq)t^lD(^f.y S5.2' to $5.85: life. Nothing raised the moral tone of
^îdea?S4 35 to $e4 ai but Xre were verv giod to choice heavy, $5 50 to $6.80; ron-h public life InEngland more than the two
rew these ^irlces. only oue c.riot heavy. $4 to $585; light *5.45/to $5.85; conscIentious changes of Sir Robert
of 16 cattle, 1070 lbs. each, sold at $4.50 l ulk of salos Se.OO to $•>. <0. Peel, attended as they were by sacr -
per cwt. these being sold by McDonald & j stead^ good t» ch>l« ^e of power. But treachery to prlnct-
Maybee; good butchere sold at >4 per cwt, « ,50 fair to'choice mlz- pie, calling itself opportunism, is an-
and there were tew brought this price; " .3 io$$3fi0 nativc la'idis $4.25 to «8. other thing. The man who, to get .vour
medium sold at $3.50 to $3.75; common, ed. $3 to $3.oo, natm_a w vot prefesses certain principles, and
83.85 to $3.40, and there was a large uum- cheese Markets. when he has got the votes slips out of
her. of these; Inferior at $..7o to $3. Kingston. Sept. S. At the Frontense them, is not a man in whom confi-

, *''*""*• to Cheese Board meeting this sfternoo.i 1230 r]ence should be renewed. When the
A few lots of Bùort-keep feeder , - hexes were hoarded.. Bid ling i»P""ed ot Frpnch |nVaders were occupying Mexl-

1300 lba. each, sold at $4.26 to $4.o(J per advanced to 8%e. but tlil« fleure Mexicans went over to the
cwt., some of which had been brought ln * mlPsmen refused on the curb. Half “ 30me voung Mexican lady was get-
as exporters. Feeders of good quality, 800 ebeese sold at latter ligure. enemy. A young Mexican iaay was gei
to 1000 lbs. each of which there was a ________________________ ting down from a high railway car-
larger number tbiin for some time, sold at, ,,,.ro DlPUMnun IÇ fWIAIfi Two men offered her an arm. One was$3.75 to $4 per cwt. Feeders, 80U to JUU . JAMES RICH It/IU N U lu Uilllu. a French invader, the other was( a
lbs. each, sold at $3.85 to $3.50 per cwl j -------- . renegade Mexican. She took the arm

Stockers. , . 0ne of Best-Known of Hotel Mann- of the Frenchman, saying that she pre-
Stockers of good breeding qualities, ouu aers—In Hospital 7 Years. ferred an enemy to a traitor,

to 700 lbs. each, sold at $3 to $3.'2o per 
cwt; common, ill-bred eastern stockers,
600 lbs. each, sold at $8.60 to 88.75 i.ig 
CWL

Chicago Live Stock.

v Continued From Page 1. WWWWWW\aV>AAV^^W^|lVVI«$10 to 1800 to loan on Int
uitu re, piano, on one or 12 
months’ .time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

i
Do You NeedHe would almost advocate a shotgun 

policy for men who went round the 
constituencies with boodle, seeking to 
corrupt the electorate. It was not the 
ten thousand dollars spent, but the ten 
hundred thousand given away to those 
to provide the boodle that they should 
think of. They must see that each 
sub-division was kept clean and 
straight, and men of courage support
ed in political life, and so the whole 
community would be elevated.

Not only in the house and the legis
lature, but in the township councils, 
they should look after their interests 
and take care that perpetual fran
chises and other favors were not ac
corded to corporations without due re
turn.

Farmers should get together and 
Judge what a man's word and pledge 
was worth, and deal with him accord
ingly. He had made his own medicine 
and was willing to take it. If he was 
recreant, they knew what to do. If he 
was worthy in the fight he made, they 
should give encouragement.

Messrs. Macdonald and Beam moved 
a vote of thanks to Jabel Robinson and 
W. F. Maclean. They had done a won
derful thing in converting a whole 
party.

J. M. Davis believed Mr. Maclean 
could educate the people of York to let 
him out from under the party whip.

L. E. Annls, as an old opponent, en
dorsed Mr. Maclean, because of his fight 
for the farmers on telephones and rail
way rates. He would say that the 
farmers were now together on these 
questions; and they ought to assist him 
by bringing their influence to bear on 
the corporations.

W. L. Smith said that the party whip 
had been repeatedly laid on Mr.
Maclean’s shoulders when he fought 
for the farmers. Lancaster, a Con
servative, and Cowan, a Liberal, had 
fought for the farmers, but none had 
done more than Billy Maclean.

Prof. McCurdy Speaks.
A motion, to which Prof. McCurdy 

spoke, was adopted in these terms:
Whereas there Is being put forth 

an organized and persistent effort 
to greatly increase our military 
expenditure, and whereas the gov
ernment has yielded to these de
mands, believing them to be popu
lar, and whereas these demands 
cannot be justified as necessary or 
advisable from any point of view; 
therefore, be it resolved that we 
protest against such warlike prepa
rations as being both unnecessary 
and uncalled for, and that we call 
upon the Dominion government to 
submit the question of the proposed 
military expenditure to the people 
before enacting measures for the 
same.
Prof. McCurdy stated that what had 

specially interested him in the meet- j 
ing was that they had been looking at | 1 
every question not from a private or 5 
political, but from a moral point of ja 
view. He knew it was possible for the , ^ 
country to be plunged into a period of i j 
military intoxication, enterprise and ex- j 
penditure. What they needed most of ' 
all, a deeper matter than expenditure. ' 
was to consider their duly as Chris-1 j 
tlans, or he might say without heslta- !
tion, as patriots. It was a perpetual ques- threatened from CHOLERA, DYSEN-
tion and not a partisan one. Sir Fred- TERY, DIARRHOEA, CHOLERA IRFAN- 
crick Borden s suggestion of an army ’
of 30.000 men led to the reflection that 

; Canadians can be coerced morally. If 
Jabel Robinson, M.P., the independ- not physically, to send their sons out 

member from Elgin, had spoken to fight wrongful battles, 
and voted thru four sessions accord
ing to his feelings, and had never at
tended a caucus ln parliament, 
ernment should own, build and control 
the G. T. P. Railway from one end 
to the other. They already owned 1M0 
miles of the Intercolonial, but with 
two competing corporations had a defi
cit of two millions to meet. If the 
road had been continued west It would 
have regulated passenger and freight 

He Intended to find out how 
Independent electors there were 

for he was going to stand again. $lr 
Wilfrid Laurier told him one day he 
had 130 independent members. "Not 
much you haven't,” he replied. Only

KELLER & CO.,
144 Yonge St. (First Floor). 

Phone Main 5326,
Or Any Amount Down to

serious consequences to our llbytiee are 
and the future of our country.

If you do, we are prepared to sdvsiee 
you the money on household goods; horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No sdrsace 
charges of any kind. Loans mode la To
ronto and vicinity. All transactions abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, houses or bills of auy 
kind will find our charges snd celebrated

easy payment plans the solution of (san
dal difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to suit 
your Income. If you cannot call, writ# or 
phone Main 6018 and onr représentatif# 
will ■ call

Don’t Go Into Cases,.
What I should like to see exacted 

of every candidate Is a pledge that he 
would not go into caucus. How were 
we governed during' the, last session 

Not by the legislature

James Richmond, who Is lving In a dy
ing condition from paralysis ln a private 
ward of the General Hospital, was, prioriMilch Vows and Springers.

Good to choice milch cows and springers to his admission to the hospital, about 
are In excellent demand, but there are lew . Feven years ago, probably the best known 
of this class coming forward. Prices, 
ranged all the way from $88 to $00 each, i 
thé bulk Of sales being at $35 to $45 each. .

Veal Cnlve#.
Deliveries of veal calves were moderate, 

and prices were Arm at quotations given.
Prices ranged from $4 to $5.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lnmba.
The run of sheep and lambs was large, 

especially the latter. Prices for sheep
unchanged, while lambs sold at about j sail'd* of friends 'and since he has been 

25c per cwt .lower than on Tuesday. Sheep ; contlud to the hospital numerous Inquiries 
sold at $3.75, and lamba at $4.50 to $4.75 : 
per cwt.

ln Ontario? 
deliberating openly and fairly repre
senting the people, but by a secret 
caucus sitting in a private room, set
tling all questions with a view to its 

party ends, and forcing its rese
ttle legislature and the

hotel manager ln Toronto.
Mr. Richmond, who Is now about 70 

years of age, began his career as a clerk 
at the Rossln House. About 25 years ago 
he took charge of affairs at the Quoonjf. 
and remained there up till the time of his

Anderson & Co..
33-84 Confederation Life Bldg.

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

own
luttons on 
country by a majority of three, after 
a mockery of public deliberation. Do 

call that parliamentary govern»
complete br »ak down.

During his long career he made thou- you
ment? The party system will no doubt 
outlive my time, but it will not live 
forever. If it does, the commonwealth 
will die.

MONEY ££*»£j73
wagons, call and t46 u*. •

•Ta will advance you enysmosal 
irom S16 up eame day a» yes I U apply foi <t. Money can ke 
paid in full at any time, or is 
»ix or twelve monthly pov* 
menu to euit borrower, wj 
have an entirely new plaoef 
lendin 
unes.

have been made about him and many "let*
, tvrs sent ^ ,

Hoar*. While it has all along been recognized Condition of Ontario.
Deliveries of hogs were fair, about 1W». that lio was in tlio grip of an incurable ma- Messrs Burwash, Hyatt, Good, Arm- 

Prices were easy at Tuesday's quotations, lady. Ills many friends will he sorry to , Hall Beam and others spoke,
that is 80.37% for selects, and $5.12% for learn that the end is very near, and his 1 fneaker considered the condition
lights and rats, fed snd watered. There are span of life measured by but a few hours. One speaker conmaeren tne con uu
too many lean stubble hogs being marketed. ------------------------------------- of Ontario quite as bad as New î ont
These are not wanted, and farmers and Fell Among Thieve*. when Rev. Dr. Parkhurst described
drovers are shortsighted, when they, tiring i John D. Small, Port Dover, while ln an as hell with the lid off. It was said 
them forward. Why not put them In pro- intoxleated condition, was robbed of $30. that corrupt water would cleanse it-
per shape, thereby gaining ln weight as Albert Edward of Keene, Ont-, and K. self if it had a depth of 14 feet, lne
well as priceT Tremble, 411 West King-street, were ar- waters of Ontario politics were 13 feet

McDonald 6c Ma y bee. commission sales- rested on the charge of theft. Snuffi ldentt- n i-2 inches deep at the present time, 
men. made the following sales: Eighteen j rt(,rt the two men. who were out with him* A vote Df thanks was moved by Messrs, 
choice butchers', 1070 lbs. at $4.00; 1» \ Abrtut *18 was found upon Edwards, which Macdonald and Coulson.
choice butchers*. la" ■ Sm»" ,lnlms as hls- **• <-’• Colbeck made Dr Smlth replying, said he was quite
«Tnm’.'t $38. VJmchora',i«M V,s. at tho arrMt'________________________overwhelmed with the kind things said

. >e2ih« .t *3 7(i- 7 ------------ nf him Lloyd Garrison had a long
r^rehcr8'bïoooTba; at $4.12%: 18 hut.'hera', Pickpocket anil Shoplifter. uphln fight against slavery, and had
ÏÏ,T.«7t butchers' cow,, 880 lbs, John Murray, HI Trinity-square, was ar- been presented with a gold watch.
T*2 7ie 5 butchers' cows. 1125 Ihs, at rested yesterday on a charge of pocket- u be^n a rotten egg. he would
la «>■ s' butchers' cows. 105U lbs, at $3: ptelkng by Detective Duncan. have better known how to acknowledge

erESsscETsS rihhtirvtt&ii
£5.” .-I»|«-'«■ —- "»« » "■ — lïZ.LTHî„T,i£«TÜt1S

time that pen could work. While there 
might be great and sinister influences 
behind the press in general, there was 
nothing behind their own journal but 
sincere interest in the country and the 
farm. There was certainly no desire 
for gain, and he might have sought 
distinction in other ways. He valued 
more the sympathy of honest men and 
true patriots. Each should do his duty 
at elections, excluding from his vote 
every unworthy candidate. Their first 
duty was at the polls. He approved 
the referendum and saw no objection 
to two ballots for the selection of legis- j 
la tors. Any name might be sent in for 
the first sifting ballot.

Jabel Roblneon’s Record#

LOAN
‘pfiSAMV’'

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
-LOANS.'-

Room 10. Lewlor Building « KtngSt.W.

1 CastingsResolutions Adopted.

Louis XV. ANY WEIGHT-ANY SIZE- 
CAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

HOW MUCH 
IS BABY 

WORTH 7

association ad-
Colonial, rococo and l'art nouveau 

ties, therefore, resolved thaj we recom- electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
mend that all water powers be main- a-rivals of high art fixtures, 
talned as the property of the people
and not be handed over to private The cheapness of elecfrlc light ln To- 
parties, who may later on charge toll ton to makes it possible to do aw.-iy 
for their use. with old methods of lighting for the

! Tenth — That such legislation be home, and the cheapness of these art
■ * But It’S worth taking granted to the farmer as will rive him fixtures enables you to get the artistic

care Of, anyway. If it* control and ownership of dairy and effect you want at email cost, 
vfl Ht.ia lie- u other farm products after shipment, un-precious little life ll U1 paymenffor game is received.

“The shop r oi Keen Prices. ’’

Score’s
Guinea
Trousers

v
fA

Dodge Mfg.Co.NOBODY KNOWS!

I
WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STR BBT.

2
Don't spoil the look of your home by 

using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures. -î.

PARALYZED BY FALL.a Information Wanted.
SMITH—News winlcd of Henry Smith. Let 

Ijnt. T]jcnb{k',Ivi;'J*k(°|r,]r “eceived by h‘‘^;
WILLIAM SMITH. SJAipcn Grove, Liverpool

TOM OF BOWEL COMPLAINTS of an) 
Idnd give it

A visit to our art showrooms will re-
; P» y you. TheA. Goyne, 15 Wood-street, a painter, em

ployed by the Vo!son Iron Works, while 
working on a scaffold, fell 20 feet to the 
ground, lighting on hls shoulders.

He was removed ln the ambulance to 
Grace Hospital, where It was found that 
the shock had caused paralysis.

DR. FOWLER’S OH]r/l ent

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

Dgdensb 
elan deser 
°ut funds 
back 
entered he 
as farm h 
jnoney. o 
ing a part 
deserted u 
*nen.

Patriotic League. EXTRACT OF
New Fall and Winter material,
just arrived—grandest 
offered in fine and exclusive British 
goods—regular $8 Trouserings, 
for (spot cash) $5.25.

He thought there should be a league 
which he would call a Patriotic League. 
Its principles would be non-political and 
non-partzan.

Patriotism, he said, was the desire, 
and endeavor for the highest good of 
one’s country. It was the first duty 
and Interest of Canadians.

Their next duty and Interest was to

Oov- En*.WILD STRAWBERRY,values ever toThe ostate of A. L. fiearner A Co. do- 
pnrtmental storekeepers of Berlin, which in 
in the hernia of Liquidator Wrde. will yield 
rierptR of SfjiS.Ono. while the Habllitl*»* nr«* 
ÿîlS.000. Mr. Wade has been Instructed 
to wind< up the estate.

LIMITED

W The Ottawa Rough Riders ''hompo® 
football club held tbelr annual meeting 
last night, with a good attendance, sewr 
tary Tom Godfrey gave a glowing re|»«J 
and the following offlcera were elected, rr 
rident, R. T. Sbtlllngton; 'loopresident; 
W. A. Cameron and D'Arey McGee, 
tary. T. A. Godfrey; treasurer P. A_ »»» 
ervlîle: exeeutlve, F. 9. Carling, , ,, 
Cameron, H. B. McOlverln, J. A.
W. Fraser and Dr. Sheriff; captain, UV** 
Pulford.

NATURE’S OWN SPECIFIC.
A household remedy for nearly 

sixty years.
Pleasant, Harmless, Reliable, and

MORE TRAINS FOR INGERSOLL.

A deputation of five from Ingeraoll. head 
ed by Mayor Berry, waited on Superinten
dent Jones of the G.T R-, midland divi
sion, yesterday to ask for better passen
ger facilities.

Mr. Jones agreed to use hls endeavors to
wards that end.

promote the welfare of humanity at Effectual.rates.
many

TOrLXA.
, Tin Kind Yon Haw Always Bought

Popular

lot*S* Pern ‘brers' Be

Olarge, beginning with those nearest in 
origin and history.

The citizens of Canada show a true bOUS6« 
national spirit when they endeavor toi 
cbnserve and augment their country’s I

j Every mother should have it in theTailors. Breeches /Takers 
and Haberdashers.SCORE’S Bean the

Signature
PRICE •See efTORONTO.77 KING STREET WEST,

0
>

A

Si.oco

$10.00

n

M

GLASS EYES
We have an unusually 

large stock of the best Arti
ficial eyes. We have all 
shades and sizes, and our 
quality is second to none.

F. E. LUKE »

Refracting Optician.

11 King St. West
TORONTO.

MINK-SET
A fine German Mink Set-double-stripe 
flat Stole end flit Muff to 23 50 
match —speical velue et..

rXBSIAK LAMB JACKETS ARI WARM, 
STYLISH, AND WEAR WELL.

Jm

m
««SIAN LAMB.

Th* Persian Lamb *r Ram 
five the finest dark, close-curled 
fur fer garments produced any
where in the world. The next 
grade oomes from the Crimea

The animals are reared in the 
high country, and notwithetand- 
ing the yearly demand for the 
fer market 
steadily hold 
their own in 
numbers. The 
■kins, though 
dark in color, 
receive a clean
sing coat ef 
dark dye. We 
purchase a 11 
• nr Persian 
Lamb s k i ns 
d i r e c t, and 
they are treat
ed finally to a 
thorough i n- 
epectien b y 
onr experts be
fore being tailored into Jackets 
in onr big factory.

Cnr guarantee goes with 
every Jacket we sell.

Persian Lamb Jackets—good 
fur, beet finish, 22 inches long, 
$100. Persian Lamb Jackets, 
best fur, best ef lining* and fin
ish, 22 inches long, $115.

WRITS FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

I
NEWPORT

tn . .
W. 8 D. D1NEEN CO.

LIMITED
Car. Tenge-Temperance Sts., Toronto
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